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Review of Andrea of London
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Details of Visit:

Author: jonathan1975
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Oct 2019 14:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Basement flat, nicely decorated, couple of minutes from two tube stations. Very clean, large walk-in
shower. Bedroom with double bed and couch, full length mirror.

The Lady:

Attracitve lady very close to website photos, large tatoo on tummy, very smiley.

The Story:

I'd seen Andrea about five months ago which was a couple of weeks after she arrived in London. So
a return visit was in order. She remembered me straight away and we went straight into a long
snogging session. Handed over the present and into the shower. Back on the couch with Andrea
now wearing a black babydoll nightie, stockings, thong and heels. GFE for about twenty minutes
with hands all over each other and non stop DFK. Gradually stripped her and put her in various
positions. Pussy, arse and mouth freely available for fingers, and the old feller.

Andrea gives a top DT taking it right in until her nose is touching your stomach. Her rimming is very
good too. Onto the bed and various positions with a good view in the mirror. On and on until I pulled
out and came over her face and into her mouth. Big smile from Andrea before she cleaned both of
us up.

A bit of a catch up chat then on to a firm massage which was very good. Andrea's english is not
bad. She can speak good german if that's any help :-)

Ended up with loads of DFK and an oily wank. Off to the large shower with Andrea and we washed
each other all over. Plenty of kissing and groping but I had nothing left. Clothes all laid out by
Andrea. Kisses, hugs and back to the station. Lovely lady.
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